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St. Pius X / St. Leo School
Newsletter April 21, 2017

IMPORTANT REMINDER

Tuition information for the 2017-2018 school year was sent home in the
March 3rd newsletter  with your youngest  or  only child.  The  March  3rd
newsletter is accessible on the school's website.   

There  will  be  NO  registration  night  this  year.  
Families current on this year's tuition payments
as well as new school families for the 2017-2018
were sent their families' tuition contract on March
31st.   The  completed  tuition  contract  along
with the registration fee of $100 per child is
due to the school office by Friday, May 5th. 
Please  contact  the  school  office  at  (402)
551-6667 if you have any questions. 

Financial assistance applications are due by April 28th.  Anyone who
cannot pay the total tuition must apply for assistance.  If your family has
applied  for  financial  assistance  for  the  coming  school  year,  final
determination of awards will not be decided until early summer.  At that
time the tuition balance for your family will be adjusted. 

GRADE 7 & 8 HONOR ROLL 
   
We are pleased to announce the names of the 7th
and 8th grade students who have made Honor Roll
for the third quarter of this school year.  In order to
be placed on the honor  roll,  the family  handbook
states the criteria as:  "If the average of all subjects
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is 94.5% or above and there are no N's or U's in
general conduct, the student will be placed on the First Honor Roll for the
quarter.  If the average of all these subjects is 89.5% to 94.4% and there
are no N's or U's in general conduct, the student will  be placed on the
Second Honor Roll for the quarter.  Students on either Honor Roll receive
a special certificate of Academic Achievement in their report card each
quarter they are on the Honor Roll."

We are thrilled to say that 76% of our 8th grade students made the Honor
Roll for the third quarter.  There were 42% of the 8th grade students on
the  First  Honor  Roll  and  34%  on  the  Second  Honor  Roll.   This  is
outstanding for the 8th grade students!  The students are:

First Honors for 8th Grade:
Jenna Abbott, Rachel Achola, Sydnee Baysa, Cece Behrens, McKenna
Blaine, Alessandro Bressani, Sofia Bressani, Abbie Brewster, Kaleb Brink,
Will  Buechler,  Quinlan  Coté,  Adrian  Cuevas,  Rylee  Gregg,  Aryannah
Harrison,  Megan  Hoppe,  Ellee  Houghtaling,  Claire  Kastl,  Anna  Kidder,
Kyra  Knudsen,  Cassidy  Lang,  Lauren Luedtke,  Eleanor  Mangan,  Zoey
Mihulka, Grant O'Doherty, Ethan Owens, Alexis Perlman, Naomi Piskorski,
Anna  Preston,  Lauren  Roecker,  Lydia  Rose,  Olivia  Rowe,  Paulina
Salzman, Audrey Saucier, Elena Sullivan, Anthony Tripp, Isabela Weber,
Chloe Whiddon and Claire Wilson.

Second Honors for 8th Grade:
Catherine  Alvarez,  James  Borer,  Iris  Cunningham,  Emma  Ehrhardt,
Bridget Gerards, Joey Glantz, Bella Goaley, Isabelle Hansen, Paul Hayes,
Sam Herek, Omaima Lado, Jason Larson, Phong Le, Sophia Maciejewski,
Kelsey  McLaughlin,  Murphy  Mertz,  Bailey  Miller,  Daniel  Osborn,  Luke
Papa, Ashley Rhoads, Abby Russell, Emily Salzman, Grant Saucier, Mia
Sharrar, Justin Sitti,  Bryce Stutzman, Alexus Townsend, Garrett  Vosika,
Isabel Whittinghill, Cole Wilber and Alex Yosten.

Looking  at  7th  grade  we had  71% make  the  Honor  Roll  for  the  third
quarter.  This included 44% being placed on the First Honor Roll and 27%
receiving Second Honors.  The students are:

First Honors for 7th Grade:
Abbie  Bluvas,  Anthony Bope,  Michael  Bope,  Isabelle  Borer,  Kyra  Britt,
Evelyn Brown, John Burns, Jackson Dasher, Melany Davis, Jack Drew,
Lucy Drexel,  Fiona Gautschi,  Elleiana Green,  Emma Hennessey,  Drew
Jensen, Sam Kastl, Grace Larson, Alice Long, Elizabeth Monzu, Parker
Mooney,  Ethan  Morrow,  Ethan  Noon,  Julia  Nubel,  Shantise  Pearson,
Meaghan Raabe, Grace Ridgley, Josephine Romano, Megan Rozmajzl,
Gigi  Salerno, Chase Sharrar,  Danielle Stolze, Joshua Townley-Thomas,
Sanaa Traurig,  Wyatt  Walters,  Abby Wessling,  Will  Wharton and Carly
Worthy.

Second Honors for 7th Grade:
Adam Brown, Dylan Coontz-Usher, Jacob Dasher, Kendra Fix, Jasmine
Franklin,  Molly  Gallegos,  Vince  Grenier,  Wistrom  Herfordt,  Cameron
James, Dean Johnson, Marissa Kelly, Janaizsa Lawson, Ben Macias, Max
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SPORTS NIGHT -
MAY 5TH

The  Athletic  Association
invites you to support the
Sports Night on Thursday,
May  5th  in  the  school
gym.

The guest speaker will be
Mr.  John  Cook,  the
women's  head  volleyball
coach at the University of
Nebraska Lincoln. 

The  Dan  O'Doherty
Award  will  be  presented
to  Steve  Schmitt  and
Larry  Sheehan  for  their
commitment to the SPSL
Sports programs.



Mangan,  Garang  Mathiang,  Kameron  Mayo,  Simon  Metcalf,  Faisal
Mohammed,  Andrew  Sauer,  Ethan  Streeter,  Erik  Taylor  Jr,  Andrew
Washington and Ethan Weber.

From the list of honor roll students you can see we have many students
who are studying very hard and keeping their behavior in check!  We also
know that there are many other 7th and 8th graders who are working hard 
and behaving as they should, but just didn't make the honor roll. We also
salute these students. Our thanks to these students for their hard work
and  to  their  parents  for  the  wonderful  support  they  provide  to  their
children.   It  takes the students,  their  parents and the teachers working
together  to  succeed  with  such  outstanding  academic  achievement.  
Congratulations to all! 

SOCIAL SKILLS 

Noah and Velda's Spring Field Trip
"Hooray!" cried Noah and Velda. They were very excited. They had just
learned that they were going on a field trip to the Union Pacific Railroad
Museum in  Council  Bluffs.  Noah and Velda knew they would  have an
opportunity to participate in several exciting activities. When they arrived
at the museum, Noah and Velda met to decide what activities they would
like to try. They knew that Participating in Activities would require them to
appropriately request to be part of an activity, cooperate with others in the
group by taking turns, use a pleasant voice and accept winning or losing
appropriately.   Noah and Velda both knew that  these social  skills  were
important,  especially  the  winning  or  losing  part.  They  had  both  seen
friends lose their temper when losing a game and  "talk trash" to other kids
when they had won something. Noah and Velda knew those behaviors
showed poor sportsmanship and, that  their  actions reflected upon their
family and their school, they wanted to behave appropriately.  

Noah and Velda enjoyed their activity very much and took great care to
use their social skills training. When the activity was finished, Matt, the
activity  director,  stopped  them  and  praised  them  for  their  outstanding
social  skills.   He looked at  them and sincerely thanked them for  being
such good role models for  the group.  He told them their  behavior  had
made the entire activity more enjoyable for everyone involved. He then
asked them if they would like to help him in the future and possibly go to
work for the museum when they were older.  Noah and Velda were very
excited! Later,  Noah said to Velda, "Did you notice how Matt  used  his
social skills? When he was showing appreciation he looked at the person
and used a pleasant, sincere voice tone. Next he said thank you for ..., he 
specifically described what we did that he appreciated and gave a reason
it was so beneficial. He then offered future help or favors." Noah laughed
and said, "Velda did you know that Matt used to go to our school?" Noah
and Velda then laughed together, realizing that Panther Social Skills can
be used for the rest of their lives and could help them get a great job. They
were very excited! Hooray!

Social time starts at 5:30
p.m.,  dinner  is  at  7:00
p.m.,  O'Doherty  award is
at  8:00  p.m.  and  guest
speaker  is  at  8:15  p.m.  
Dinner  is  being  provided
by Trini's.

To  order  tickets,  email
mychal.lanik@spsl.net  or
click  here   (tickets  are
$40). Seating is limited,
so  please  buy  your
tickets soon!

The SPSL Sports
Association thanks you

for your support! 

CAR POOLS FOR THE
2017-2018

 SCHOOL YEAR

Any  family  interested  in
forming a new carpool for
the  2017-2018  school
year  should  email  Mrs.
Graney  at  the  email
kathy.graney@spsl.net
and  leave  your  name,
address  and  phone
number. Please  email  
this information by the last
day of school, May 24th.
We will then email a copy
of the list to everyone who
submitted their name and
these families will be able
to  contact  each  other  to
set up carpools.



April Social Skills
Participating in Activities
1. Appropriately request to be a part of an activity.
2. Cooperate with others in group; take turns.
3. Use a pleasant voice.
4. Remember to accept losing or winning appropriately.

Showing Appreciation.
1. Look at the person.
2. Use a pleasant, sincere voice tone.
3. Say "Thank you for..." and specifically describe

what the person did that you appreciate.
4. Possibly give a reason it was so beneficial.
5. Offer future help or favors on your part.

EVENTS
April 21  Race for Education
April 21  Dress Down Day   
April 22  School grounds clean-up - 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
April 23-25  AdvancED External Visit   
April 25  SPSL Award Recognition Dinner - 7:00 p.m. - St. Leo the Great
April 26  Reconciliation Gr 4 - 1:30 p.m.
April 28  Children's Scholarship applications due  
April 28  NO SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS - School Faith & Staff
              Development Day for Teachers
April 28  Quiz Bowl Tournament at Gross High School - 12:00 p.m.
April 28  Gr 6, 7 & 8 Speech Meet at Millard North
April 29  Gr 4-8 Archdiocesan Math Contest at Christ the King
April 30  Deadline for ordering Summer Solutions books with
              free shipping to SPSL School

May 3    Gr 1 & 7 Partner Mass  - 8:30 a.m.
May 4    Gr 2 & 8 Partner Mass - 8:30 a.m.
May 5    Tuition Contracts and Registration Fee(s) due to school
              office 
May 5    Sports Night - 5:30 p.m.
May 9    Gr 4 Mass - 8:30 a.m.
May 9    Culver's Night - 120 & Miami - 5:00-9:00 p.m.
May 10  Gr 3 & 6 Partner Mass - 8:30 a.m.
May 11  Gr K & 5 Partner Mass - 8:30 a.m.
May 12   Last newsletter of the school year emailed to parents and 
              also posted at www.spsl.net
May 12  Optional Dress Down Day to benefit the St. Pius X and St. Leo
              Festivals
May 15  Gr 8 students' last day of classes
May 16  Gr 1-7 Living Rosary & May Crowning - 8:45 a.m.
May 16   Gr 8 Graduation practice - St. Leo Church - 9:00 a.m. followed 
               by bowling at Maplewood Lanes  
May 17   Gr 8 - free day 
May 17   Fazoli Night - 80th & Cass - 5:00-8:00 p.m.
May 18   Gr 8 Graduation Mass - 8:30 a.m. in the church followed 

SAVE THE DATE

Join us in celebrating St.
Pius X / St. Leo School at
the annual fall  fundraiser,
which  will  be  held  on
Saturday, October 21st at
Creighton  Prep.  You  are
invited to join the party in
support  of  the  school!
Please  plan  to  attend.  
More  information  on  the
fundraiser will continue to
be  shared  via  school
newsletters  and  Friday
folder correspondence.

Summer Book Ordering

Summer  Solutions  books
are  available  again  this
year  for  purchase.  
Summer  Solutions  books
provides  the  necessary
review  and  practice  that
allows  students  to  retain
important  math  and
language  arts  skills  over
the summer break.  Order
by  April  30th  and  the
books will  be shipped for
free  directly  to  SPSL.  
Parents  will  receive  their
order  before  school
dismisses  for  the  year.  
For  ordering  information,
please click  here. 

SHOP AT AMAZON
SMILE



               by breakfast in Fr. O'Brien Parish Center
May 18   Gr K & 4 FUN DAY
May 18   Gr 8 Prayer Service & Graduation Ceremony - St. Leo Church
               - 7:00 p.m.  
May 19  Gr 5, 6 & 7 FUN DAY 
May 19   Three and Five Day Pre-K Program - 8:30 a.m. in the Fr. O'Brien
               Parish Center then dismissed for the year  
May 19   Gr K Program 2:30 p.m. in the gym then dismissed for the year 
May 20   Golf Outing - The Knolls Golf Course - 1:00 p.m. 
May 22  Gr 3 FUN DAY
May 22   NOON DISMISSAL - No lunch served
May 23   Gr 1 & 2 FUN DAY
May 23   NOON DISMISSAL - No lunch served
May 24   Omaha Gives! event - go online and donate to SPSL School
May 24   Gr 1-7 Closing Mass at 8:45 a.m.
May 24   Last day of school - 11:00 a.m. dismissal

July 22   Used Uniform Sale - 8:00 - 10:00 a.m. - St. Leo Church
Aug 15   Open House for the 2017-18 School Year - 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Aug 17   School year begins at 8:15 a.m. for Grades K - 8   

2017 SPSL GOLF OUTING

REGISTER TODAY FOR THE ANNUAL
ST. PIUS X /

ST. LEO SCHOOL
GOLF TOURNAMENT

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 2017
1:00 p.m. Shotgun Start

THE KNOLLS GOLF COURSE
For more information e-mail:

kim.ramsey@spsl.net
Click here for the registration information.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
SCHOOL SPEECH CONTEST

The Modern Woodmen Speech contest was held on April 5th. The topic
this year was "What does it mean to be a hero?"  Students in grades 5th
through 7th wrote speeches, presented them in class and were given the
option to compete in the contest.  It was an optional assignment for the 8th
graders.  We had 65 5th through 8th grade students compete overall in the
after school rounds. From those contestants, we had 10 students advance
to the final school competition.  These students competed in front of all of
their  classmates  and  judges  from  local  businesses  and  Toastmasters
Clubs.  The top winners were:  1st - Dani Stolze,  2nd- Meg Raabe, 3rd -
Audrey  Ehlers.   The  top  two  finalists  advanced  to  the  District  Contest
which will be held on May 4th at Christ the King School.  Congratulations
to all of these students.  We are proud of their accomplishments. 

Mother's  Day  is  Sunday,
May  8.  Please  shop  at
Amazon Smile (click here)
and  Amazon  will  donate
to  St.  Pius  X  /  St.  Leo
School.

SPSL SCHOOL IS
SIGNED UP FOR
OMAHA GIVES!

Please  mark  your
calendar  for  Wednesday,
May 24 from midnight  to
midnight.  Information  on
Omaha  Gives!  will  be
included  in  the  May
newsletter.

If  you are  willing  to  help
spread  the  word  about
Omaha  GIVES!,  please
contact  Kim  Ramsey  at
kim.ramsey@spsl.net.  

USED UNIFORM SALE

It's  time  to  pack  up  the
jumpers,  skirts,  skorts,
pants,  sweatshirts  and
even  soccer  shirts  that
your  children  have
outgrown  and  prepare
them for the SPSL  Used
Uniform Sale. This  is  a
used  uniform  sale  only.  
WE ARE NOT GOING TO
CONSIGN/EXCHANGE
UNIFORMS.  



Thank  you  to  the  teachers  who  helped  the  students  prepare  their
speeches, and to the teachers who volunteered their time to judge at the
after school contests.  A big thank you to Miss Emily Klassen and Mrs.
Monica Sheehan for coordinating the Woodmen speeches for our school.

Destination Imagination is an international organization that emphasizes
creativity, teamwork and problem-solving. Teams choose to solve one of
the central challenges that they prepare for all season long.  In addition to
performing  their  central  challenge,  they  solve  an  unknown,  "instant"
challenge the day of the competition.  All 4 of our teams competed at the
Regional Competition held in Blair on February 25th.  Once again, SPSL
did a great job at the tournament in Blair.  Congratulations!

The results from the Regional Competition held in Blair were as
follows:

4th Grade Team competed in Project Outreach in the elementary level and
placed 6th:
Tiffani Herfordt and Molly Jones' Team:  Josie Gorczyca, Annie Herfordt,
Natalya Jones and Mary Wray 

5th Grade Team placed 2nd in Top Secret in the elementary level:
Becky App and Kim Ramsey's Team:  Graham App, Tanner Kreifels, Gabe
O'Doherty,  Carter  Ramold,  Leo  Ramsey,  Daniel  Rusch  and  Alex  ten
Bensel

6th Grade Team placed 2ndt in Project Outreach in the middle level:  

We  are  now  accepting
used  uniforms  in  good
condition  for  donation.
Donations  should  be
dropped  off  at  Elizabeth
Biggs'  house  at  6701  N
118th  Ave  by  July  16,
2017.  Donations can also
be  dropped  off  at  SPSL
School.   Please  do  not
drop  off  donations  at  St.
Leo Church.

Please try to ensure that
all  donated  items  are
clean  and  in  good
condition.  Call  Elizabeth
Biggs  at  (402)  253-4935
with  any  questions.   The
used uniform sale will  be
held  on  Saturday,  July
22nd  from  8:00-10:00
a.m. at St. Leo Church.

STATE GEOGRAPHY
BEE

On March 31, some of the
brightest  in  Nebraska
geographers  gathered  at
UNO   to compete for the
state level of the National
Geography  Bee.  Among
them  was  8th  grader
Alessandro  Bressani.
Alessandro finished in the
top 100 out of over 11,000
who  competed  in  the
different  levels  of  the
Geography  Bee  in  the
state  of  Nebraska.   Way
to represent SPSL!



Bambi Sobetski's Team:  Steven Bieber, Remi Cote', Evan Martin and
Jasper Sobetski

7th Grade Team placed 6th in Show and Tech in the middle level: 
Kris Bope's Team:  Michael Bope, Brian Onyango, Noah Peaslee and
Charlie Shald

The results from the State Finals in Kearney on April 8th were as
follows:

Tiffani Herfordt and Molly Jones' Team placed 11th in Show and Tech -
Elementary Level.

Becky App and Kim Ramsey's Team placed 4th in Top Secret -
Elementary Level.   

Bambi Sobetski's Team placed 2nd in Project Outreach - Middle Level

Again, congratulations to our Destination Imagination teams!  This is such
a  fun  opportunity  for  students  to  use  their  talents,  knowledge,  and
creativity to solve complex challenges.   A big thank you goes out to all of
the team leaders and the appraisers who dedicated their time and energy
into this worthwhile event!   Many thanks also to Misty Banks Noon for
coordinating the Destination Imagination program for SPSL School.      

CHESS CLUB NEWS

The  SPSL  Chess  Club  finished  up  the  2016-17
school  year  with  a  bang.   This  was  our  fourteenth
season.   Many  thanks  to  Mrs.  Gubbels  and  Mrs.
Graney  for  supporting  us  all  these  years.   Special
thanks to Mrs. ten Bensel and Mr. Gregg for all the

work  they've  done  as  the  primary  adults  of  the  beginner  and  senior
advanced rooms.  Our other parent helpers, Mr. and Mrs. Townley, Mr.
Regan  and  Mrs.  Tetley,  have  been  indispensable  in  keeping  our  kids
learning.

The  club  sent  15  members  to  the  North  American  Martyrs  School  in
Lincoln  to  play  at  their  annual  scholastic  chess  tournament.   Our
participants included Zach, Alex, Tanner, and Geoff ten Bensel, Robert,
Abby,  and  Zach  Townley,  Sam  and  Jonah  Jolley,  Brody  and  Brant
Ferguson, Caleb Hans, Kevin Nelson, and Sam and Johanna Fillmore. 
Alex, Tanner, Abby, Brody, Brant, Caleb, Kevin, and Sam Fillmore came
away with  trophies  including four  first  place trophies.   This  is  only  the
second time SPSL has played a tournament outside Omaha.  It  was a
great showing for the school! 

Our last tournament was at Brownell Talbot with Sam and Declan Fillmore,
Kevin Nelson, and Abby Townley participating.   Additionally,  two of  our
homeschool kids - Nolan Smith and Darden Tetley - played for the first
time under SPSL colors.  They both won all their games and brought in

VOLUNTEERS

We are at the time of year
when we ask you to sign
up for  volunteering again
for  next  school  year,  or,
ask  you  to  volunteer  for
the first time.  Either way,
we  would  strongly
encourage you to sign up
for  the  many  different  
opportunities we have for
you to be involved in your
child's school.  If you are
willing to be involved and
want to help in our school,
we  will  find  a  place  for
you  to  contribute  your
time and talent!  

A  volunteer  sign-up
survey  was  sent  to
current  school  parents
electronically  last  week.  
Please  take  time  and
complete  this   survey.  
We really need your help
and  will  be  so
appreciative  of  your
assistance.

(To  complete  the  survey
click here.) 

HEALTH HINT: 
Finding Time
to Be Active



first place trophies. 

The  Senior  Advanced  Chess  room  finished  their  forth  in-house
tournament.   First  place  went  to  Jack  Johnson  with  a  score  of  17.5,
followed by Alex ten Bensel (9.5),  Tanner ten Bensel (8.5),  and Trevor
Gregg (7.5).  By prior agreement, prizes were awarded in Tootsie Rolls
instead of trophies and Mrs. Gubbels was on hand to present the awards. 
The rest of the class participated ferociously and this is turning out to be a
great tradition.

DUCHESNE ACADEMY ART EXHIBIT

The following SPSL students had their artwork on display at
the 23rd annual Duchesne Academy Art Contest:

5th Graders:  Charlie Mangan and Guiliana Weber
6th Graders:  Kendall Clark, Caleb Hans, Patrick McMahon and Ben
Wilson
7th Graders: Kendra Fix, Elleiana Green, Drew Jensen, Parker Mooney,
and Wyatt Walters
8th Graders: Jenna Abbott, Sydnee Baysa, McKenna Blaine, Alessandro
Bressani,  Iris  Cunningham,  Paul  Hayes,  Anna  Kidder,  Anna  Preston,
Naomi Piskorski, Lydia Rose, Audrey Saucier, Mia Sharrar, Elena Sullivan
and Anthony Tripp.

Congratulations  to  these  students  for  having  your  creative  artwork  on
display!

The following students received the "Tres' Bien Award":  Charlie Mangan,
Guiliana  Weber,  Caleb  Hans,  Patrick  McMahon,  Drew  Jensen,  Parker
Mooney, Anna Kidder, Anna Preston, Audrey Saucier and Mia Sharrar.

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
 
Volunteers are now being sought to serve on the Education Committee of
the School Board as ad-hoc members and/or grade level representatives. 
The  Education  Committee  functions  much  like  a  Home  and  School
Association.  Members of the committee must be focused on the good of
the entire school family.  Member participation and dedication to the "big
picture"  help  to  ensure  an  environment  of  Christ-centered  learning  at
SPSL. Education Committee members will:

act as liaisons in home/school communications,
collaborate with SPSL grade level coordinators for specific
activities,
serve as representatives on volunteer committees,
work with parent education activities, and
participate in policy formation.   

See  if  this  scenario
sounds  familiar  -  your
child  has  come  home
from school with 2 hours
of  homework,  including
studying  for  a  math  test
the following day. He also
needs to start working on
a science fair project. And
don't  forget  the  clarinet
lesson  that's  on  his
calendar  as  well.  There
seems  to  be  barely
enough  time  to  fit  in
dinner and a bath.   

No wonder some kids feel
that  they  just  don't  have
time  for  physical  activity.
Their schedules are filled
to overflowing, and when
they're  overbooked,  it's
easy  for  physical  activity
to fall by the wayside.  

As a parent, you need to
intervene  to  make  sure
your child has time for all
the  things  that  are
important.  Physical
activity  needs  to  be  a
priority.   Sit  down  with
your  child  and  structure
his time after school so he
can fit in everything that's
most essential.    

For source info, click  here.

CULVER'S NIGHT

Tuesday,  May  9th  from
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. is
Culver's  Night  at  the
120th  and  Miami  Streets
location.  You can support



The Education Committee openings for the 2016-2017 school year are as
follows.  Candidates will be taken from the Spring Volunteer Survey
responses.  Members serve a three-year term with monthly meetings.

Pre-K
3rd grade
7th grade
Ad-hoc (St. Leo's parishioner) 
Ad-hoc (St. Pius X parishioner)

If you have any questions about the committee, please contact Michaela
Smith at (402) 250-2352 or the school office at (402) 551-6667.  

PANTHER AWARD WINNING STUDENTS
 (P.A.W.S.)

We invite you to pause when you see P.A.W.S.  You are likely seeing a
student who is an award-winning student at St. Pius X / St. Leo School. 
The acronym P.A.W.S. stands for Panther Award Winning Students.  We
award P.A.W.S. to students who:

Show dignity, respect and care for others.
Participate in school. 
Share with others.
Live God's word.

If  you  see  a  Panther  paw print,  please  congratulate  one of  our  many
award-winning students.   They have done a great  job here at  school.  
Congratulations to  the following students  who earned P.A.W.S.  awards
during February and March of this school year. 

your  school  while
enjoying  a  Butter  Burger
or a frozen custard!  Make
sure  to  tell  the  cashier
you are with SPSL.

FAZOLI'S NIGHT

Join us Wednesday, May
17th from 5:00-8:00 p.m.
at  the  Fazoli's  restaurant
at  80th  & Cass Streets.  
When  you  place  your
order,  please  tell  the
cashier that you are with
SPSL.

STORM CHASERS 
FAMILY FUN NIGHT

SPSL is hosting a Family
Fun Night with the Omaha
Storm Chasers on Friday,
May  19.   Join  us  for  a
evening of baseball as we
near the end of the school
year.   Tickets  are  $6.00
for  the  game.   Order
forms  will  be  sent  home
soon  along  with  more
details  on  the  evening's
activities.



SPSL ON-LINE

For  more  information
about  SPSL  school,
please visit  our website.  
Click here!
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